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 Transfer printing has proven to be a versatile tool for deter-
ministic assembly of two and three dimensional structures of 
diverse materials, with feature sizes from the cm to the nm 
range. [  1–10  ]  The process exploits soft, elastomeric stamps in two 
steps: i) retrieval of selected collections of objects from a sub-
strate where they are formed, and ii) delivery to a substrate of 
interest, in a single-step, parallel fashion. The ability to modu-
late the degree of adhesion between the objects and the sur-
face of the stamp is critically important for effective operation. 
Various schemes, some inspired by biology and others by basic 
aspects of adhesion between viscoelastic materials, have been 
demonstrated. [  11  ,  12  ]  Here we introduce geometric designs in 
relief features on stamps that provide adhesion switching by 
control of the direction of retraction. In particular, angled posts 
on the stamp surface lead to changes in the propensity for crack 
formation, and therefore adhesion strength, depending on the 
direction of retraction. Such directional microstructures are also 
observed in geckos and insect foot-hairs. [  13–18  ]  Angled micro/
nanofi bers with saucer-shaped tip endings enable high friction 
and adhesion strength in the gripping direction by combined 
vertical and lateral loading; they have signifi cantly less strength 
in the release direction for power effi cient and fast detachment. 
Such directional adhesives can also be mimicked synthetically 
in polymer micro/nanofi ber structures. [  19–21  ]  These systems 
have been studied for applications in wall-climbing robots [  22  ]  
and reusable adhesives [  19  ,  21  ] , but they have not been explored in 
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geometries suitable for transfer printing. This paper shows that 
related physics in angled posts of relief on bulk elastomers not 
only allow high contrast modulation of adhesion in a manner 
suitable for printing in the usual, batch mode, but that when 
implemented with cylindrical stamps it provides a pathway to 
continuous, roll-to-roll operation. We describe methods for fab-
ricating these types of stamps, the key aspects that govern the 
physics of adhesion in combined experimental and theoretical 
work, and several representative printing demonstrations. 

   Figure 1  a shows a scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
image of a stamp made of poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) with 
an array of angled posts, molded on its surface. Critical design 
aspects include well-defi ned structures (Figure  1 b) with sharp 
perimeter edges to facilitate controlled crack initiation and 
propagation for effi cient printing, as described subsequently. To 
achieve this structure, a combination of anti-refl ection (thick-
ness  ∼ 160 nm) and adhesion promoting (thickness  ∼  13 nm) 
layers were applied to a silicon substrate, followed by photopat-
terning of a thick layer of epoxy through an amplitude photo-
mask in an angled exposure geometry (Figure S1b). Casting 
and curing a prepolymer of PDMS onto this substrate, and then 
peeling the resulting material away yielded the desired stamps. 
For cases reported here, the tilt angle was 17 ° . We chose an 
angle of 17 °  due to its relative ease in fabrication, its ability 
to maintain useful levels of maximum adhesion while, at the 
same time, to provide good contrast in adhesion.  
bH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim 2117wileyonlinelibrary.com
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     Figure  1 .     (a) SEM image of an elastomeric stamp with an array of angled 
posts on its surface. The lateral dimensions of an individual post are 
100  μ m  ×  100  μ m with a vertical heights of 100  μ m. The rectangular 
stamp (8.2 mm  ×  19.3 mm) includes 1820 angled posts. (b) SEM image 
of an single, angled post. The angle of inclination is  ∼ 17 °  relative to the 
surface normal.  
   Figure 2  a illustrates the principle behind the dependence of 
adhesion strength on the direction of retraction. An angled post 
in contact with a fl at substrate has natively asymmetric contact 
angles (  θ  a   and   θ  b  , inset, Figure  2 a), in contrast to the symmetric, 
90 °  angles of vertical post designs explored previously (inset of 
Figure  2 b). The two contact angles satisfy   θ  a    +    θ  b    =  180 ° , due to 
the parallel confi guration of the two sides of the post. Since   θ  a   
is smaller than   θ  b  , a crack at the post/substrate interface propa-
gates preferentially from the corner at   θ  a  , corresponding to a 
characteristic pull-off force ( F 2  ) when a vertical force is applied 
to the stamp. Pulling the post with a component of applied 
force that lies in a direction opposite to that of the orientation 
of the angle accelerates crack propagation from the corner   θ  a  , 
resulting in a reduced pull-off force ( F 3    <   F 2  ). By contrast, crack 
propagation is frustrated when the pulling direction involves 
force aligned along the other orientation, leading to increased 
pull-off force ( F 1    >   F 2  ). Thus, three different regimes of pull-off 
force ( F 1    >   F 2    >   F 3  ) can be achieved, simply by controlling the 
direction of the applied separation loads. In transfer printing, 
these conditions correspond to different magnitudes of force 
wileyonlinelibrary.com © 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag 
applied to material structures, and can be exploited in this 
process by choosing the retraction direction during retrieval and 
delivery to lie along and against the angled axis, respectively.  

 To quantify this adhesion physics, we evaluated the normal 
direction pull-off forces under various loading conditions. An 
adhesion test setup described elsewhere, [  9  ,  23  ]  was used to bring 
a single angled post into intimate contact with the clean surface 
of a silicon wafer, and then to subject it to increasing displace-
ments,  u , in the  ±  x  directions (corresponding to a well-defi ned 
shear strain), with a fi nal retraction in the  z  direction, away 
from the substrate surface. Pull-off forces,  F , for each displace-
ment were determined by recording force-distance curves with 
a precision load cell. [  23  ]  This combination of lateral displace-
ments and vertical pulling simulates directional retraction along 
or against the orientation of angle of the angled post. Pull-off 
forces for a vertical post stamp under the same displacement 
procedures were also measured for comparison. Figure S2 pro-
vides schematic illustrations for each test. 

 Figure  2 a and b show the normalized pull-off force, 
 P = F

/(
E L 2

)
   where  E  and  L  are the Young’s modulus and 

width of the PDMS posts, respectively, as functions of shear 
strain   γ   for the angled and the vertical post cases, respectively. 
For a vertical post, the peak value of  P  ( P max  ) appeared at   γ    =  0, 
with a symmetric distribution around this condition (Figure  2 b). 
By contrast, for an angled post, the shear strain corresponding 
to  P max   for this case was shifted to a positive value of   γ   (3.6% 
and 4.8% from experimental data and theoretical result, respec-
tively), with an overall asymmetric distribution (Figure  2 a). 
These results indicate that the adhesion behavior in an angled 
stamp is dependent on the displacement direction, with large 
values of  P  obtained by applying optimum   γ   along directions 
that inhibit crack propagation ( +  x  direction in Figure  2 a). Com-
paratively small values of  P  occur for shear strains along the 
direction that accelerates crack propagation ( −  x  direction in 
Figure  2 a), or large values in either direction. 

 These behaviors can be analyzed by a mechanics model of 
interfacial delamination. A post of height  h  is subject to a ver-
tical pull-off force  F  and a shear displacement  u  imposed at the 
bottom of the post via the post/substrate interface (Figure  2 a). 
The asymmetric pull-off force  F  results in a bending moment 
 F h cot θa   on the post. The shear displacement  u  gives a shear 
strain  γ = u/(h + 0.421L )   in the post, [  23  ]  which in turn results 
in a bending moment  μ  γ   hL  2  due to shear, where the shear 
modulus of the post is  μ = E/3  ,  E  is the Young’s modulus, and 
the post is treated as incompressible. The net bending moment 
on the post is  M = F h cot θa + μγ hL 2  . Either of two infi nites-
imal edge cracks at the different corners of the post/substrate 
contact interface, may propagate and lead to delamination. The 
corresponding stress intensity factors are obtained analytically 
in terms of  F  and the bending moment  M . [  24  ]  For the limit of 
vanishing crack length, the crack tip energy release rates, nor-
malized by  EL , are given analytically in terms of  F  and  M , or 
equivalently,  F  and the shear strain  γ 

   

(1)
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     Figure  2 .     Normalized pull-off force for (a) an angled and (b) a vertical post as a function of 
shear strain. Symbols (diamonds, circles) and lines represent experimental and theoretical 
results, respectively. Lines with star symbols show results from fi nite element method (FEM). 
The pulling speed in both cases was 10  μ m/s. Insets in (a) and (b) show the geometries for an 
angled and a vertical post, respectively. Arrows over the posts indicate the retraction directions 
and F 1 , F 2 , and F 3  are the corresponding forces required for the delamination of post from a 
substrate. (c) Crack tip energy release rates ( G  1 ,  G  2 ) at the left and right corners of the post/
silicon interface as a function of shear strain. Measured pull-off forces for (d) an angled and 
(e) a vertical post as a function of pulling speed for three different shear strains.  
where the subscripts 1 and 2 denote the crack 
tips at the left and right corners of the post/
substrate interface in Figure  2 a, respectively, 
and where the large elastic match between the 
post (PDMS) and substrate for an interfacial 
crack tip has been accounted for. [  25  ]  For nega-
tive shear (  γ    <  0, Figure  2 c) or relatively small 
shear in the positive direction  γ ≤ 3 F

E L2 cot θa

  , the left crack tip has a larger energy release 
rate than the right one. The opposite holds 
for when  γ > 3 F

E L2 cot θa  . Crack propagation 
starts once the left or right crack tip energy 
release rates in  Equation (1)  reach the inter-
facial fracture toughness   Γ   0 . This condition 
gives analytically the critical pull-off force

 

F

E L 2
= f

(
h

L
γ,

h

L
cot θa,

�0

E L

)
,
  

(2)   

which depends the normalized shear strain 
 (h/L ) γ   , contact angle  (h/L ) cot θa  , and inter-
facial fracture toughness  �0/(E L )  . For a ver-
tical post (  θ   a   =  90 o ), the pull-off force is given 
by

 

F

E L 2
=

√
8.86

�0

E L
− 0.293

h2

L 2
γ 2 − 0.411

h

L
| γ |.

 

 (3)    
  Equations (2)  and  (3)  agree well with exper-

imental data as shown in Figure  2 a and b for 
the interfacial toughness   Γ   0   =  0.057 N/m. 

 The fi nite element method (FEM), with 
edge cracks of 0.98  μ m, further validates the 
above analytical model. For a similar system, 
FEM gives a maximum  F  that is almost the 
same (1.1% larger) as the analytical solu-
tion. The value of  γ  at which this value of  F  
is reached is 5.4%, by FEM, and 4.8% by the 
analytical model. 

 As shown in Figure  2 d and e,  F  measured 
using both the angled post and the vertical 
post also exhibit rate-dependent behaviors 
consistent with viscoelastic materials. [  11  ,  12  ]  
For zero and positive shear strain conditions, 
 F  exhibited a monotonic increase with retrac-
tion speed. In the case of an angled post, the 
values of  F  at   γ    =  0 were smaller than those 
at the optimum   γ   ( + 3.6%) irrespective of the 
retraction speed, as predicted above ( F 1    >   F 2    >  
 F 3  ). 

 The high adhesion switchability afforded 
by the angled post design enables effi cient 
transfer printing onto a wide range of sub-
strate types, including challenging cases such 
as those that present signifi cant features of 
surface relief. As shown in Figure S3, during 
this process, the adhesion was controlled by 
a combination of mechanical deformation 
2119wileyonlinelibrary.comheim
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 (lateral displacement) and viscoelastic effects (retraction speed). 

During retrieval, maximum adhesion was achieved with opti-
mized lateral displacement (Figure  2 ) and high retraction 
speeds. An object retrieved in this manner was then contacted 
against a substrate of interest, followed by application of suf-
fi cient lateral displacement. Delivery was completed by slowly 
retracting the stamp while holding an applied lateral displace-
ment for minimized adhesion, to facilitate release.  Figure    3   
provides examples of printed platelets of silicon (lateral dimen-
sions of 100  μ m  ×  100  μ m, thickness of 3  μ m) onto silicon sub-
strates with posts and ridges micromachined on their surfaces. 
The estimated fractional contact area between the platelets and 
wileyonlinelibrary.com © 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag

     Figure  3 .     SEM images of printed silicon platelets (lateral dimensions of 
100  μ m x 100  μ m, thicknesses of 3  μ m) on micromachined silicon sub-
strates using a single angled post. Platelets printed on posts of silicon 
(a) with heights of 10  μ m and lateral dimensions of 40  μ m x 40  μ m (front 
post) and 50  μ m x 50  μ m (rear post). Printed platelets on the surface of 
a ridge of silicon (14  μ m width) with (b) center and (c) edge alignment 
of the platelet to the ridge.  
these substrates ranges from 25% (post, Figure  3 a) to 14% 
(ridge, Figure  3 b and c). More challenging structures such as 
freely suspended cantilevers (Figure  3 c) were also possible.  

 Although the performance of the angled post is similar to 
that of the corresponding vertical case in terms of adhesion 
switchability under strain (a factor of  ∼ 100), the angular depend-
ence of the angled post offers some interesting possibilities. 
One example is in the realization of roller modes of operation 
for transfer printing. To demonstrate feasibility, a cylindrical 
angled post stamp ( Figure    4  a) was fabricated by wrapping a 
thin sheet of PDMS with angled posts (described in Figure  1 ) 
around an aluminum cylinder. The adhesion switchability of 
such a stamp can be demonstrated, and quantifi ed, by rolling 
it down an inclined glass plate and comparing the behaviors 
for the two possible rolling directions. For the case of forward 
rolling, the angled posts formed a relatively small contact angle 
to the plate (upper inset, Figure  4 b). The opposite (backward) 
rolling direction involved larger contact angles (lower inset, 
Figure  4 b). In both cases, the stamp reached constant rolling 
speed (terminal velocity), due to viscoelastic effects. The energy 
release rate can be calculated from the rate of loss in gravita-
tional potential energy for rolling in this regime. [  11  ]  As shown 
in Figure  4 b, the energy release rate for the backward direction 
is substantially lower than that for the forward, for all rolling 
speeds, consistent with expectation. FEM can be used to calcu-
late the energy release rate  G  for these two cases. The length of 
edge crack along the PDMS/glass interface ranges from zero 
(for an infi nitesimal crack) to the post width (for complete dela-
mination of the interface), and  G  is then averaged over all crack 
lengths to represent the average energy release rate during 
steady-state rolling. Under the same gravitational force,  G  for 
forward rolling is larger than that for backward rolling. For a 
PDMS/glass interface, the interfacial fracture toughness, or 
critical energy release rate  G c  , increases monotonically with the 
terminal velocity  v  due to viscoelasticity of PDMS, and can be 
expressed via a power-law [  12  ] 

  
Gc = G0

[
1 +

(
v

v0

)n]
.
   

(4)
     

 Feng et al. [  12  ]  reported the exponent  n   =  0.65 and refer-
ence speed  v  0   =  1.55 cm · s   −  1  in experiments with fl at slabs 
of PDMS;  G  0  is the critical energy release rate for a vanishing 
crack tip speed, and  G  0   =  0.195 J · m  − 2  is used in the present 
study. The terminal velocity is determined by equating the 
energy release rate  G  obtained by FEM to the critical energy 
release rate  G c   in  Equation (4) ; a larger  G  for forward rolling 
then yields a larger terminal velocity  v  than that for backward 
rolling. Figure  4 b shows the predicted  G - v  curves for forward 
and backward rolling, which agree well with the experiments. It 
should be pointed out that  G  0   =  0.195 J · m  − 2  used in the present 
study of discrete PDMS posts is smaller than that reported by 
Feng et al. [  12  ]  for a continuous PDMS fi lm. This result is rea-
sonable because the PDMS/glass energy release rate reported 
in the present experiments is averaged over the entire area, 
including the gaps between PDMS posts. 

 A shaking table test provides another way to visualize this 
behavior. Here, the roller stamp was placed on a fl at, leveled 
glass substrate mounted on a motorized stage. As shown in 
 GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim Adv. Mater. 2012, 24, 2117–2122
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     Figure  4 .     Demonstrations of rotation direction-dependent adhesion of 
an angled post roller. (a) SEM image of a cylinder surface wrapped by a 
fl exible stamp with an array of angled posts. The inset shows a photo-
graph of a stamp roller. (b) Energy release rate of an angled post roller as 
a function of rolling speed with two different orientations of the angled 
posts with respect to an inclined glass plate. Symbols and lines repre-
sent experimental and theoretical results, respectively. The insets in the 
upper left and lower right corners provide schematic representations for 
forward (high adhesion) and backward (low adhesion) rolling, respec-
tively. (c) Schematic illustrations and (d) images of an angled post roller, 
moving in a preferred direction ( +  x ) on a glass substrate, as a result of 
symmetric, oscillatory motion of the substrate.  
Figure  4 c, when the stage was accelerated along  +  x  direction, 
the roller tended to roll in the opposite, - x  direction, because 
of torque applied to the roller (counter clockwise). In this case, 
the angled post confi guration lies against the torque direction, 
corresponding to the forward rolling direction where the high 
adhesion state impedes motion. For acceleration along the – x  
direction, the combination of the applied torque (clockwise) 
and the lower adhesion state of angled posts provided reduced 
resistance to rolling in the  +  x  direction. The combined effect is 
that the roller moves in a preferential ( +  x ) direction as a result 
of the symmetric oscillatory motion of stage along  ±  x  direction 
(Figure  4 d). The behaviors suggest that this kind of stamp is suit-
able for operation in a roller mode for transfer printing, where 
the retrieval process occurs on one side and the delivery on the 
other. Due to the symmetric geometry of a conventional, vertical 
post design, we do not expect any dependence of rolling speed 
on rolling direction or any preferential movement upon shaking. 

 In summary, adhesion switchability associated with angled 
features of relief in elastomer stamps for transfer printing 
offers new modes of high effi ciency operation compared to pre-
viously reported cases. Theoretical analysis of the mechanics 
reveals the underlying elastic and viscoelastic physics, thereby 
providing routes for further optimization of the designs and the 
materials. Future work will focus on demonstrating these con-
cepts in roll-to-roll transfer printing. 

  Experimental Section 
  Fabrication of elastomeric angled stamps : The fabrication involved 

soft lithographic procedures of casting and curing a prepolymer to 
PDMS (Sylgard 184, Dow Corning) against a photodefi ned collection 
of angled, square recesses (lateral dimensions of 100  μ m  ×  100  μ m; 
thickness  ∼  100  μ m) in a layer of epoxy (SU-8 50, Microchem). The 
patterning relied on ultraviolet (UV) exposure of a fi lm of SU-8 on a 
silicon wafer coated with an antirefl ection layer (XHRiC-16, Brewer 
Science) and an adhesion promoter (OmniCoat, Microchem), mounted 
on a stage tilted to an angle of 34 ° . Developing away the unexposed 
regions of the SU-8, functionalizing the native oxide surface of the 
silicon with a fl uorinated silane (tridecafl uoro-1,1,2,2-tetrahydrooctyl-1-
trichlorosilane, Gelest), casting a mixture of PDMS (Sylgard 184, Dow 
Corning; 5:1 ratio of prepolymer to curing agent) on top, thermally 
curing (70  ° C for 1 h in convection oven), and peeling away the PDMS 
yielded an elastomeric angled stamp. 

  Transfer printing : Transfer printing followed the steps shown in Figure 
S3. In particular, an angled stamp mounted on a holder provided precise 
translational, rotational and vertical positional control relative to donor/
receiver substrates. Automated stages controlled shear motion and 
retraction speeds. 

  Rolling and shaking tests : The roller consisted of an aluminum cylinder 
(9.5 mm of diameter, 9.5 mm of height and 1.915 g of mass) wrapped 
with a thin, fl exible stamp that had an array of angled relief features (total 
1820 angled reliefs in an array, area of an array of 8.2 mm  ×  19.3 mm, 
lateral dimensions of each relief of 100  μ m  ×  100  μ m with height of 
100  μ m, center to center distance between relief structures of 300  μ m, 
angle of 17 °  relative to the normal to the backing layer surface). Placing 
such an object on an inclined glass plate led to rolling motion, driven by 
gravity. A ruler placed near the rolling path and a video camera allowed 
measurement of both the rolling distance and time. The terminal velocity 
corresponds to the constant speed reached by the roller, as determined 
from the video footage. 

 The shaking table test involved the same type of roller placed 
on a glass slide supported by manual tilting stage and an underlying 
2121wileyonlinelibrary.commbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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motorized stage. A customized LABVIEW interface controlled the stage 
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